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Ind
dia sett to disscuss sale
s off Brah
hMos tto Viettnam
Ind
dia is now set
s to discusss the possibble sale of the
t BrahMoos supersoniic cruise missiles to Vieetnam, evenn as
Ind
dian, Ameriican and Jappanese warsships gear up
u to hold thhe Malabar exercise off
ff Okinawa from
f
June 10
1 in a
moove that hass aready rufffled the feaathers of a prickly Chinna.
Deefence sources on Fridday said talkks on the ex
xport of thee 290-km raange BrahM
Mos missilee, which Inddia has
joiintly develo
oped with Russia,
R
willl take placee when defeence ministter Manohaar Parrikar visits
v
Vietn
nam on
Junne 5 and 6.
6 Vietnam has been keen
k
on accquiring thee conventionnal precisioon-strike missiles,
m
whiich fly
alm
most three times
t
the sppeed of souund at Macch 2.8, for sseveral yearrs now. Buut both Indiaa and Russia will
haave to agree to export thhem to a thiird country .
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With an eye firmly on China, India has been steadily cranking up its military cooperation with Vietnam as
well as continuing with its plan for joint oil exploration in the contentious South China Sea. India is already
training Vietnamese sailors on the Russian-origin Kiloclass submarines, while a similar programme on the
Sukhoi-30MKI fighters of the IAF is also going to get underway soon, as was earlier reported by TOI.
Parrikar will head for Vietnam after attending the ongoing Shangri-La Dialogue in Singapore. In the
backdrop of China's continuing combative attitude in the South China Sea, Parrikar and his Singapore
counterpart Ng Eng Hen on Friday stressed that all countries must respect freedom of navigation and right of
passage as well as unimpeded commerce and access to resources in international waters. The two countries
also agreed on the need to “evolve protocols and norms of behaviour in the air and maritime domains“ aimed
at building confidence, defusing tensions, and reducing the risk of miscalculations.
While Singapore is not af fected by Beijing's belligerence in the South China Sea, where China is locked in
territorial disputes with countries like Philippines, Taiwan, Vietnam, Malaysia and others, it shares India's
concerns over the raging dispute.
Parrikar described Singapore as a “major fulcrum“ for India in its “Act East“ policy in the Asia-Pacific
region. Under bilateral agreements inked over a decade ago, India provides facilities to Singapore for military
exercises of mechanised forces at Babina and artillery at Deolali ranges, as well as for fighters at the
Kalaikunda airbase. The two countries have also been regularly holding the Simbex naval wargames since
1994, which have graduated from being purely anti-submarine warfare exercises to complex ones involving
multiple facets of operations at sea.
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